
PEACE AMONG THE BOWLERS

I

York Decide! to EnUr Teams at

CAST AND WEST BURY THE

gCadl ( Petty DlfcrtiiFH Com aad
the foairrfM V 11 Once Mora

Represent the sport
J Nationally.
i

ffew York' bowlers have decMed to enter
'

the national tournament to
tx held at Cleveland In. February. This Is

regarded aa the first step toward a
between the eastern and west-

ern men, and In all probability the Cleve-

land carnival will be something of a love
leant. Thla la a matter of considerable Im-

portance to the bowling Interests of the
United States. The American Bowling
Congress, which is the national

haa plenty of trouble on lt hands
Ince the 'split' occured two years ago.

Since that time there has been nothing
but discord and both sides will welcome
heartily anything which looks like a step
toward The main trouble
aeemed to be the fact that after having
Quarreled like ,a lot of school boys, each

Ida to the controversy chose to stand on
Its dignity .rather than make any admis-

sions of curpablllty. In view of these con-

dition the angel of peace took a long
Journey Into parts unknown, but now that
he la known to be hovering near. It Is re-

garded aa a good time to shake hands
and klsa each other and agree nevermore
to quarrel.

I

The loaded ball and other seemingly In-

finitesimal things have been matters of
contention, but the real seat of the trouble
Jar In the fact that each, side wanted to
boss. It waa asserted by the westerners
two years ago that the eastern contingent
wanted to run the 'whole show and that
they seemed inclined to pass up the west-

ern element altogether. The west seemed

t be at a ' In the beginning
but by segregating- - its forces, It was noon
found that it waa the big cat In the fight
and the eastern element then chose to
ever all connections with the congress

and since that time the angel of peace has
teea conspicuous only by his absence.

The Cleveland people are making big
orta toward making their tournament a

JMeas. Ana in view 01 mis iaci iney
havaout forth every effort to effect

between the warring factions
and the Is now that the
two elements are willing to come together.
la must have had a viae head who Inter-

vened la this matter.

Looking back upon paat conditions now,
la view of what haa Just happened. It can
be seen that ail that was wanted was some-
body to take the Initiative and bring the
'warring elements together. Each side to
the controversy waa standing on its dig
titty and when someont stepped in as a'
tnediator. It was then seen that there was
tiothing else much In the controversy but
dignity and that there really had been
little ground In the beginning for anything
resembling a scrap. This lends color and
strength to the belief that when the east-

ern and western bowlers have finished their
tournament at Cleveland, they will go out,
arm La arm, and have something.

And then when they get up to a certain
city In the north which waa made famous
Toy a certain brand of boer, they will have
something else In 1906, ae the
axe confidently looking forward to the na-
tional tournament of 1906 as
their very own. Members of the American
Bowling congress directory have placed
themselves on record as. favoring Mil-

waukee, and as far aa human forethought
can tell. It seems more than a probability
that the city of the north and of gentle
breezes will "secure the plum. And then It
will be up to the visiting bowlers to put
on their clothes for the Mil-

waukee! tea pride themselves on their ability
to call forth the beat there Is In a man's
social nature. With this thought In mind.
It Is certain that many bowlers throughout
the country will visit Milwaukee to verify
their wishes and to verify for
a certainty the stories they have often

-- Si!)
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All of which will be a matter of some
Interest to local bowlers, especially in view
of the fact that none of them contemplate
visiting the Cleveland tournament. They
claim it Is too far away for them to make
the trip to advantage. Many of them are
locking forward to the trip to Milwaukee,
however, with much Interest. They have
expressed the desire to make this trip and
unless something unforeseen should hap-
pen, It seems certain that a goodly delega-
tion from this city will be among the list
of delegates to the 1906 tourney at

At the Setlerk & Marble alleys the high-

est score at ten pins for women during
December waa made by Mrs. F. J. Marble,
with 195. For the men Frank Boartsch and
E. E. Mockett have tied, with 279. For
weekly prizes Bartsch and Mockett have
the 279, C. 11. Mullin and W. E. Riddell
have 23 at nine pins and S. B. Friedhof haa
717 In three successive games of ten pins.
During the week over 400 scores of 200 or
better made at ten pins. Only those above
230 are given below:

BenRele, 26 ; H. D. Reed, 216. 220; Hunt
ington, 2:17, ZM, Orifflths, 231. 2IS4, 231, 234.
233, 237, 233, 2L'4. 224, 223; I. O. Marks, 237;
("orlirnn. 2i, 237, 224, 229; C. A. Hunter, 2fi8;
I. S. Hunter, TTl. 2Zi: Modires i'4i, a. za.
234; Tracy, 207 ; O. O. Francisco, 224, S, 223,
2f6. 222, 24i, 225; Hughes. 221. 22i; C. J.
Francisco, 234. 244: vvigman, cci, w, inn-r- d.

225. 227. 247; Baldwin. 248, 220, 222, 224;
231. 254; Zimmerman, 223, 235, 223, 225; 232;
Reynolds. 235; Bmead. 26. 24d. 22; Krlennor,
234. 222. 243, VA Frltsrher, 247, 221; Chandler,
245. 227. 245. 235, 230; Bellerk, 225, 220, 222. 234;
2HC 235; Hartsrh, 279; Nesle, 220; Mockett,
236, 22S, 2W5, 279; Resler, 224; Denmnn, 220;
1, J Schneider, 221; Bprngue, zri. 231; 't,

241, 232; Carter, 222; Marble, 224, 231,
:2S, 2C1.

High scores made on the Gate City alleys
the past week:

Gale Martloe, 236. 2f. Zt; C Stern, 200, V4;
Henry. 2n9. 201; HJorth. 211, 2'2. 230 224 2'1H;

Halay, 2t4, zh, u, zw: . mc rkur, vxt;
Ed Bride, 233, 2, 202. 209, 214; Huntlnirton,
210; Tracy. 201. 20S; Seaman, 225, 22ft, 2"o.
211, 204; C. B. Bridenbccker. 2n0, 202, 210,
WZ, 224, 221; l 'ranos, 11. U--l . n. u.
252 2?0; B. Hull, 212, 233. 202. 218; TTBher.
2 201: Norton. 2i6; Kelly, 222, 2W. 210;

Chandler, 212, Ahmanson, 207; G. Trobst,
206, 211; L. F. Stearns, 203.

Christmas prizes that were taken, three
lwt rump: Ten nlns. A. A. Haldy. WS:

seven up, Martin, 201; kankakee. W. Cooper,
155; four-oac- Miner, m; runner necu,
Martin, 270. Highest score for prizes, single
game: Ten pins, A. A. Baidy. 2S8, being the
high score for the alleys, removing C. B.
Brldenbecker's 279. which has stood for over
two years also winning twelve quarts of
whisky from Mnlse A Co. Nine pins, Crnn-da- l.

9; seven up, Beeson, f; four back,
Huntington, 72; kankakee. Usher, 86.

The two-me-n tournament at the Belleck
& Marble alleys closed Thursday night.
The highest team game was made by Leh
mann and Bengelo with 487. and the highest
Individual game by F. J. Bengelo with 268.

The final standing for, prizes Is as follows:
Rank. Team. Pins. Average.

1 I. noll and Marble 2.140 214
2 Mnckntt and '1 nomas 1.974 197

3 Reed and Ureenleaf.. 1,969 196

4 Bprague and Reynolds.... 1,967 - W6
6 Denman and Brunke 1.946 194

6 Huntington and Bartsch.. 1,919 1919-1- 0

7 Potter and Gilchrist 1.9U7 190
X Francisco and Franclsco.1.902 190
9 Tracy and Norton i.bm i 5--iu

10 Lehraann and Bengele.... 1,81 lag
11 Welty and Zimmerman. .1.S46 1S4

12 Wlgman and Emery 1,845 1H4

13 Banks and Cochran 1,837 183
14 Claxkson and Conrad 1.793 1,9
15 Jones and Chandler 1,791 1791-1- 0

16 Hunter and French 1,772 177 U

17 Griffiths and Hodites 1.760 176
18 Neale and Hughes 1,756 175
19 GJerde and Ahmanson.. ..1,737 173
20 Fowler and Belleck 1.724 172
21 Beeelln and Schneider.... 1,715 172

Individuals who rolled above 1.000 for the
Ave games were aa follows: Encell. 1,124

O. O. Francisco, 1,064; Denman, 1,037

Sprague, 1,033; Marble, 1,016; Mockett, 1,006

Bartsch, 1,004.

BY

'me one-ma- n tournament score are as
follows: (A number were unable to roll.)
H. D. Keed... 252 220 182 654
Welty 146 1M 192 618
Beeelln 172 163 167 602
Seaman 179 167 163 69
Molyneaux 167 171 199 637

...172
Baidy 167
Lira hoe
Truesdale .
Huntington
I,ehm&n ...
Neale ......
Hughes ....
Tyson
Usher ...i..Norton
HJorth
Chandler ....
Ahmanson ..
Gjerde
Tracy
Benson .....

120
.164
159

.,...158

....150
174
144
134
206
155

...167

...207

...163

...154

...136

159
178
131
131
163
1S3
136
137
158
118
191
129
163
1S9
157
191
164

TROUHJ
, The most distressing affliction known,7'

ABSOLUTELY CURED

rts rXTT TTT T tt

178
142
224
147
1S8
1X9
194
149
1X3
124
145
161
184
1X0
198
170
169
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It Is Guaranteed to Cure

Chronlo Stomach Trouble, Constipation. Indigestion,
Asthma, Lung Trouble off Any Kind, General Debility.

It Is Especially Beneficial In the Ills of Children.
THOUSANDS OP PEOPLE CURED IN A FEW .MONTHS.

Read the Testimonials '

Which com from the hearts of thou benefitted by this remedy.
The MIIVs KmuliioD Co., Terre Haute. Ind. t

GenUemun For years I suffered with stomach trouble and constipation, causingdlzxlni).. and low of appetite, together with all the other troubles accompanying all
these sfflictioua In my caw. 1 feel that constipation was the chief ctuu of my
stomach trouble. It beoanie so bad with me that I had no psMase of the bowels eieept when I used warm water Injection.. But at last I have fouud the thing-- for con-
stipation InMillta' Emulsion. Since taking th. Drat box. I have experienced, for the
Brat time in many month., free operations, with do patu In the bowels. Your Kmul-slo- n

has given me the ouly relief iti.t I have had for several years, bend me anotherboa at ouoe and your eaaa terms to anenis. Your, truly.
O. li. buuaus. Dry Uooda, Groceries and Notions,

February 14, ItOt. Hume, m.
The Milks' Emulsion Co.. Terra Haute, ind. :

Qeutiemea I first sot a box of Milks' Kmulsion for my wife, who had been trou-
bled with cuoalipeiloa for years. It fare her immediate relief. the bad been so
bad that she couldn't eat half of the time, eud toUiimr aeemed to taate good to her,
but alDoe u.lnc Milks' Kmul.loo .he h.a no return of couaupaOon. and can eat threesquare meala a day. We have adopted Milks' fcmulaion as a family remedy for badcolds, eou.-ha-

, croup and any trouble among our children, and I can truthfully aay
that UU would not buy the part of a box we hare left, if we could not get aoolhcx.Yours truly, (Jmarlbs i Jonas, 447 & Heventeeuih bk
The Milks' Emulsion Co., Terrs Haute. Ind. t

Gentlemen I hay. bad ehronio stomach trouble for four or fir years, and havespent hundreds of dollars without gelling any permanent relief, until Capt Cooper
recommended Milks' fcjuulslon. I got a box. and from the .tart It gave me relief.I consider It the be.t remedy for atomavh trouble 1 haveerer tried. I have recommend-ed-it

to several Irieuda, and In each eee they were greatly oenentted.
I Wahdmi. Wholesale .Fruits and Vegetables.

October li, 1901 Terr liaubs, Ind.
The Milk.' Emulsion Co.. Terre Haute. Ind. :

Uentlemen-Koplyi- ng to your Inquiry, I have to say that Milk.' Emulsion in my
ease, be. proven u be all you claim for It. I have been troubled with indigestion for
three or four years; was unable to get anything that would give me permanent relief
Milk.' l.uiulsioa ha. cured aie completely, beside, proving a moat excellent appetiser.I have recommended it to several frlenda Yours truly,

P. a luui, Beuublio Chemical A Creosotlng Co.,
December 18, IMs, in.i.nn jnd,

Itaoty rtfusOed By year drmnitt If the first bottle tied Cuxs set brist ret&Ks,

THE MILKS' EMULSION CO.,
VrUe BO Cents. TERRE HAUTE. IND.

s 'r rillDllITCcn in cftB en c nv '
WUMItMillkkU failkl rUil WALt Ul .
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TITE OMAHA DAILY BEE: SUNDAY, JANUARY 3, 1004.

Cochran -- 147 lU 127 45
Reed wins flrst single and beat third

priie.
DrsJios wins single second prise, single

game.
Ahmanson wins second prise for threegame.
Norton wins third prise for three games.

Average of bowlers In Omaha league at
end of tenth week:
Rank. Name. Games.

1 Reed, H. D 26
Welty .30
Emery 80
Brunke 80
Frltsrher 30
Francisco 27

Bchnelder, F. W 18

Marble r.30
Huntington 30
Wlgman 24
Hodges ...... ......... 30
Denman ..SO
Potter 27
Zimmerman ....... ...30
Chandler 30
Wahne ?

17 'Hughes 30
18 Zarp 30
19 I.ehmann 24
20 Foracutt 24
21 Norton 24
22 Ojerrln 30
23 Conrad 15
24 Griffiths 27
25 Bchnelder, I J 30
26 Chrietle 12
27 Encell 18
28 Jones 21
29 Beselln 24
30 Friedhof 24
31 Neale 27

Bengele , 18
Oii.lnlHt 27
Hunter 12

for

Tins.
4.B"3
i.M
6.579
6.40
6,4
4.913
3.2T'9

6.47
6.295
4.310
6.3)
6.3nO
4.S14
6,2;

4.192
6.2.n
6.2.15
4.177
4.172
4.15A
6.190
2.67.1
4.613
6.144
2.04H
3, 'W0
3.570
4.077
4.072
4. B54
8.018
4.C20
2,006

Ave'

1 0

1S6 -- no
20-3-0

7

1KI

179 0

179 1

179 10--

10-3-0

178
176 0

175 0

174 4

174 0

174 15--

174
0

173 1

173

170 7

170 24--

170
170
170
1B9

lo 4
18--

167 8

1157 11--

167
The balance are below an average 600

three games.

BASKET SCHEDULE university are what

its Teams laable te secure
Games Enough to Hake I'p

Season.

pre.
190

1R2
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173
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4

18

of

A game of basket ball between the Omaha
Young Men's Christian association and the
Sioux City Giants has been scheduled for
January 8. The game will be played at
Omaha, and was arranged on the condition
that a return game be played in Sioux City.
These teams have met before, and each
time there has been a battle royal, and the
Sioux City players, on their own confee
slon, are inspired with great respect for the
mighty renown of the local team. In the
past the honors have fallen to the Omaha
players somewhat oXtener than to Its op
ponents, though the locals have come far

all the It has high a
been nearly an even thing, so that with
these thoughts In mind the locals pre-
pare for Its next battle with Sioux ag
gregation with much uncertainty as to
the outcome.

That Omaha Toung Men's Christian
association basket team is composed
of first-cla- ss timber is evidenced by ther
fact that it defeated fast Haskell In
dlan bunch last year, has done
same thing to other basket ball teams.
Much consistent practice work haa been
done at the Toung Men's Christian asso
elation during the past month In the ef
fort to the team and get it In
condition for some warm games this winter.

And while the practice has been con
slstent and somewhat satisfactory, yet the
adequate number of games to make up
the season's schedule are not forthcoming.
This is due to a general apathy on the part
of the outside teams, and to the fact that
none of them are disposed to do what is
termed the right thing. By this it Is
meant that they are willing to come to this
city to play on a guarantee which the local
management knows It can safely assure the
visitors, when It comes to about The Omaha
a aggregations are I as

there. hie away a Mr. succeeds A.
get 'ho has president of

local Its organization. E. M.
will

near by E--

that the season Is too early for the out
siders to be booking This argu
ment would seem to be without good foun

Every one who has anything to do
foot PP"" position, and

other of sport book their games in
advance, some of them being a year In ad
vance. A difference of a or so can
not surely make much difference to
people who are ball
teams. Tho Toung Men's Christian asso
ciation has been asking games all
around country and be

good reason for Its to get a
Whether this springs fpom a of

the local aggregation Is, of course, a mat
ter of conjecture, it would be fair to
assume that no such thing as fear enters. 7 ". . .- ancient especially

cents.
management has the of dollars
cents to look after also, since is will
ing to meet its responsibilities In this mat'
ter would seem to be fair the
other aggregations throughout the west

be willing to do the same. On
other hand the Toung Christian as-
sociation are worrying

matter to any great There
other things which Its athletes do be
sides play and In meantime
they from being an lot. There
Is the exer
cises, and a of other things
which the athletes busy themselves,

On New Tear's day the customary large
appreciative greeted

Toung Men's Christian association boys
and Its friends and them feel that,
only institution of which they are
members appreciated, that they were
personally appreciated. They were given

glad hand of comradeship by nearly
3,000 visitors. During the day the
rooms and every quarter of the
building was crowded by host friends
who had up to the of
the know esteemed It
a power for and that they willing
to continue to contribute to Its support and
to lend It their presence In the
of Its designs for the betterment of the
city. The final event of the day was an
athletic exhibition, was enjoyed by a
large number of friends and visitors.

HIGH SCHOOL AND

Aaether Row Over Athletics Breaks
Oat, This Time Scholarship

If It Isn't one thing It's another. And
this time It Is a war of words between the
universities and the high ths claim
having been made by who re
sponsible for the high schools that many of
the leading athletes who are in uni
versities not make the high school
requirements that pass
the required grade. This seems be
terrible In the

of the big universities, and they have
answered caustically with

to the proprieties. The charge
is certainly broad enough and also suffl
clently startling. If substantiated, to work
a radical change, only In the doings
at the universities, but In publlo sentiment
as well.

The steps leading up to the charge have
been numerous, taken a certain

denned course. The charge was made
some time since that the universities
their In various parts of the west
visiting the leading high school athletes
with the end In enlisting these
sthletes in whom they
were Interested. It was also shown that

many. Instances these agents or drum- -

mers were successful. To relieve
the situation hitch school authorities
deemed some kind of action a steoessltjr
and seems to have found It In the recent
charges to the effect that the university
athletes are not much It comes to
scholarship, that many of them should
still be In the high schools, and that If they
were In hlah schools even then they
would not be able to make their studies.
These charges have been Inter
esting--, even more than that have they been
startling, to call forth a storm of protest
which promises to bear fruit and If it will
serve the purpose of clearing the
phere somewhat the patrons of the schools

universities will perhaps witness
solution of some things which have long
puxzled them.

In the first place It Is a well known tact
that foot ball has a good things to
answer for. First, Is the charge of
brutality and other things of a similar
nature. But university authorities
claim that it Is In their province not so
much to deal with this of ques-
tion as with that of eligibility for scholar

and university And the
high schools have not been slow to take
advantage of the opening thus afforded.
It seems to have been an Incident of sug
gestion, but the present agitation of the
question would seem to promise history
sufficiently Interesting to cause univer
sity athletes and the university authorities
to make some Interesting discoveries. It
Cannot hA rinilhterl hut that tnantf nf tVia

BALL LAGS athletes not they

not

not

be with reference to their standing
as scholars. And that Is tho only phase of
the question which is worthy of considera-
tion in view of the premises which have
been enunciated by the high school au
thorities. It Is claimed that when an ath
lete enters a university, his soul Is

centered on his prowess as an ath
lete than upon his studies, and that this
love of two mistresses work to the
good of the athlete, and neither it be

beneficial or helpful to the univer
sity.

The high schools, in opinion the
universities, have overreached themselves.
The universities resent the charge that

have entered the high schools like a
thief In the night and taken awav the

short of winning games. ,8tdln end idols of the p0f. QSk
will

the
of

the
ball

the
and

strengthen

had

there

game.

and

and

association
good

those

could
could

eyes
seemingly

of

when

sufficiently

atmos

and

many
there

of

school enthusiasts. If this charge against
the universities could be substantiated, then
the high schools claim they woukl be open
for suspicion. And then the high schools
claim in next breath that the charges
which they have placed at the door of the
university can be In hundreds of
instances.

That would seem to be a pretty broad
statement to one who has a fair knowledge

the English language. And It would
further seem be a charge serious enough
to warrant thorough and reliable Informa
tion.

The general publlo has a right to a voice
In a matter like this, as It strike riht

Let the agitation continue until
can be discovered which side Is right
which side Is merely giving vent to its
spleen.

SOME WINTER GOLF GOSSIP

John 9. Brady Elected President
Omaha Country Clnb to Suc-

ceed B, A. Cudahy.

of

but talking country club has named J,
return game the outside S. Brady Its president for the ensuing

not They like frightened year. Brady E. Cudahy
horse, and It Is absolutely Impossible to been the CountaW
outside games. The management club since Fairfield
thinks that this situation be changed naa hen elected to the vice presidency and
In the future. It la vilmed many M-- Morsman, Jr., retains the secretary- -

games.
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nip. ine country ciud nod a very suc
year during 1903, and In accord with

Its past record will attempt to do even
better things in the future. No
of a professional Instructor has been made
since the departure of The club

with athletics knows winner, too. that

running basket

fear

athletes
this

skating, Indoor

audience

reading

come members

were

schools,

eharge.

had

signally

greatly

selection

Bartsch.

there seems to be no desire to make the
selection at this time.

February 11 Is the date agreed upon for
the meeting of the United States
Golf association In New Tork. There will
be an election of officers, which Is
a good deal, in view of the fact that there
is a great contest on. The nominating
committee Richard H. Williams of Mor-
ris county, W. K. Whitney of Boston and
Wiley J. Llttlejohn of the Glen View Golf
club, near Chicago has not coneludeii it.
effort and the devotees ihm rnvl r,x

.k. hi II I. "....- - game, those who belong
ter of dollars and Well, local to blg broker class In Wall street, are

but

Men's
over

extent are
can

are

a
let

they

which

are

they
to a

and

regard

agents

whole

can

of
to

home.
and

cessful

annual

saying

showing more enthusiasm over the prob
able slate of officials than ever before In
the history or the association. AH realise
that the race for the honor of heading the
national organisation Is drawing into
maelstrom of politics millionaires and men
of large means and that it has become a
battle of the giants. Nothing Is known as
to Mr. Llttlejohn's choice for the places,
which, by common consent, are left to
the western member of the nominating
committee to nil. The announcement comes
from New Tork. however, that unbounded
confidence Is had in Mr. Llttlejohn to do
the tight thing. The eastern members of
the nominating committee have a high re
gard for the Glen View man's Judgment
and admit that had the man suggested
for the executive board of the association
himself found It convenient to accept the
place the western member might have In-

troduced a compromise leader for presi
dent whose power in golf would have re
ceived the praise of both western and east-
ern men prominent in the affairs of the
United States Golf association. In
guarded way It Is said that the changes In
the personnel of the United States Golf
association list of officers for the year 1904
will be surprises even to the close personal
friends of the members of the nominating
committee.

Miss Mabel Hlgglns of the Midlothian
Country club and runner-u- p In the western
championship la spending the winter In
Georgia this time. Instead of California.
She Is regarded one of the most to be
reared or the women who will represent
Chicago In the tourneys of the year 1904.

"Pop" Tweedle, the veteran Chicago
golfer, had a match arranged for Christmas
with the professional Christian, who was
unavoidably absent, whereat Tweedle was
somewhat cast down. He said a Brood
many things, and among them waa the
following: "The ol golf en
thusiast doesn't care about a little snow
or sero weather." When a golfer gets In
that condition of servitude he must love
the game dearly. And yet that Is the kind
which make the golfers.

Since the publication of the United States
Golf association's year book the following
clubs have been admitted to membership,
the Omaha Field club and the Cedar Rapids
(Iowa) Golf club.

waiter J. Travis, amateur champion. Is
much exercised over the constant nagging
of certain magazine and newspaper writers.
who doubt bis amateur standing. He affects
composure, however, when discussing the
cnarges that he laid out a course for a
consideration, and that he asked for per-
mission to have a certain golf club manu
factory put his "Travis club" on the mar
ket. "I'll meet any charges that may be
officially brought to the national body,"
said Travis recently. One member of the

Cures
B. W. DENNIS

CURED OF

RIIEUMATISA1.

Missouri,

and

San Oct., 1903.

Uriesol is the only remedy I ever took did me any good, and
the only remedy has Injured my stomach.

Urlcsol has helped me greatly and I keep my Rheumatism In control by its oc-

casional use..
I have it to others and have noted Its beneficial effects.

B. W. DENNIS, 1032 Sacramento StreetN

MISS ELLA HARRIS
A Nurse Girl,

Cured bv Uriesol.

bOOklet

Bnn Oct. Sd, 1901.

I am 33 years old and a nurse since I was 13 years old. In tho lat
five years I have suffered so much that a short ago It almost
became necessary to give up working I could scarcely lift Doctors have
tried to cure me, and I have tried all kinds of medicines without any relief,
and I was pronounced Incurable, My bought me a bottlo of Urlcsol, which
I tried. I noticed a slight change after the first bottlefull. After the third a decided

took place, and now after taking bIx I have the full use of my
once almost paralysed arms. I am now enjoying better general health, and am al-

most entirely and can state positively It been dun to the use
of Urlcsol.

Sherman

committee Is on record among his friends
as saying that in his opinion Travis has

the bounds of the amateur.

Poor old Travis! He certainly has had
his hands full ever since he took up a golf
club a few years ago and broke Into
fast company. When he the top
notch then his vllllHcation commenced and
as he Is still able to do what my other
could not do and retain his high position
he Is still the target for the men who claim

he Is a In spirit if not In
reality. Travis has stood it thus long, and
It would seem that with his
and make-u- p he wcuid be to stand It
for some time to come. There Isn't a
golfer throughout the length and breadth
of the United States with whom the writer
has talked but vhat has it "In" for Travis.
No reason Is assigned by many of these
for their antipathy, except that they in
some unknown way have gotten next to
some other golfer who has talked to some
other golfer who has talked to some other
golfer, and It has gone the rounds,
until It would seem that Travis would be
crying out for some kind of relief.

But he still goes around, the same old
Travis. And he Is still going around a

the ball but .a"mber the Is where the rub

but

but

'VARSITY

Qaallncatloas.

but

not

comes. The question as to wnetner a man
should be selfish enough to go on .winning

and trophies when there are
lots of others would like to have a
chance Is not one which enters Into the
matter with him so long as this tirade of
abuse lasts and there are many who don't
like Travis, doubtless, yet who still have
some admiration for the man who .can
stand up under this severe treatment In the
manner that Travis has.

nf IWUITNFY

as

NEBRASKA

Editor ol OatlnsT Pronoaaees His
Dread Anathema Agaiast the

Vlcterlons Cornhaskers.
Casper Whitney, the

Mentor of college athletics, having finally
succeeded in renovating everything east
of the Missouri river, and some of the
things west, now turns his attention to
Nebraska's foot ball affairs. In the Jan-
uary number of Outing, after
the several teams of the United States
according to their merit as he sees it, Mr.
Whitney proceeds to explain why he has
omitted Nebraska from his authoritative
and final record, which. In his estimation
at least, settles the value of a foot ball
team and its fame or obloquy beyond dis-
pute. Nebraska is assigned to obloquy, In
the following language:

In that group of western oollea-e- s near
tne
progri

tniet

Nebraska has shown most
ess In root ball skill, but least in

decenoy. This year, emulating
Chicago, It played two of pro-
fessional base bill teams, but the colleges
of section, having no complaisant con
ference committee, and real rea-ar-d for
the of their sport, severed
relations with unclean Nebraska. It is
not so long ago that all in this section
were tarred with the same brush, but
there has been earnest work by friends of
honest sport at Kansas, Iowa, Missouri
and as a result the atmosphere has cleared
largely.

for Nebraska, It Is not fatal
to fall under the ban of Mr. dis
approval. - It hasn't been such a very long
time since that eminent authority, even If
self -- constituted, could see no ball
team west of Philadelphia, and when It
did come to pass he admitted the
game was some skill and
not a little success on this side of the

he solved the by put
ting all western teams on his Index

One by one they have been
pronounced unclean, and yet each has sur-
vived the anathema of this paragon of
personal purity aa to amateur
sports. In this reflection Nebraska may
rest secure, content with the knowledge
that she has won a position In a glorious
company, for with her sit Chicago, Michi-
gan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Northwestern
and other schools with whom It Is no dis-
grace to be

Still, one wonders where Mr. Whitney
gets his and cannot help con
cluding If the table he has prepared
Is based on no more accurate Information
than he seems to possess concerning the
Corn Huskers, that It is worthless for any
other purpose than to show the bent his
absurd prejudice is taking this year. Kan
sas alone made a complaint against Ne
braska, and complaint was withdrawn
on the presentation of an explanation that
was accepted by Kansas as being satis-
factory. Both Kansas and Iowa have a
cuiiuw.-- i wim neonuuu tor at one
more year, and none of the other schools
with which Nebraska has maintained re
lations recently have Indicated any inten
tion of changing their arrangement. Neprasaas racuity, like the team, can flnA

United Bute Golf association's executive J some consolation la being; listed with Vr.

O

rlneioiiaiM
Fought bis in the gold fields of the frozen North
contracted severe rheumatism suffered for three years,

lie took Uriesol after trying many so-call- cures. Rend

here what he says:

Prancisco, 10th,

that furthermore,
that

recommended

Miss Harris was glad to give her testimony. She suffered

continually and had lost all hope of ever getting well. Sir
bottles of Uriesol eliminated the excess of uric acid and sho

is a well woman today. Head her story:

Francisco,
have'been girl

with rheumatism time
anything.

getting
employer

Improvement bottles,

well that has entirely

overstepped

then
reached

that professional

temperament
able

thus

that

tournaments
who

AFTER

arranging

that
wholesomeneas

Fortunately
Whitney's

foot

that that
practiced with

Alleghanles, problem

applied

associated.

information,
that

that

least

fortune

MISS ELLA HARRIS, 2219 Pacific Ave,

iliicConnell
16th AND DODGE STREETS.

Drug Co.,

Just Received 1904 Cylinder
Peerless Touring Car.

An American made car with many of the Improvements of the French Im-
portations.

The Jump Spark System, French design throughout.
The double pump force Kit; lit feed oiler, same as the Mercedes.
Style of tody same as foreign made cars. v

Storage battery used as well n dry cells. Other valuable Improvements toenumerous to siieclfv here.
The new 19U4 Winton will be shipped next week and will be here on exhibi-

tion early In January.
The new 1904 Knox --nachines are on the way here now, and will be ready

for your Inspection by January 1.

WINTON, PEERLESS, KNOX.
Famous the country over for DlfRABlLITT, EASE OF OPERATION, SrEED.

The three requirements dear to the of every experienced automoblllst.Everything NEW. Everything up to date. Everything the very best in
American made cars.

Call and examine the new models. Write for catalogues.

II. E. FREDRICKSON.
OMAHA. NEB. ISth and Capitol Ave.

raiflfTiyiEri Let Me Be Your Friend
READ MY

offer and
Cure Yourself

Privately
At Your Own Home.

If Never Fails

To&ltvays Restore
--sHS'" ViMTafiiii

STHONC
Wek naahooa mum mora mtaur thaa .11 4- -

m mm bbowb. bat It oaa b. urd. .ail I hav. lb.
rn4r. I will ami you th. roacr!pllrm .nd full

FUSE It will eomt you . nothlni to try(Intotiaoa a apaciAa tor Lost Manhood, S.r.cu. waak-aa-

Varlcooala, No Ambition. It fir, rouibful
aaa Tifor, stnnftli.na th. Tltal orcau, and

solid, up n or abuaad condltlona of th.
karvoa. a;atm. War .uff.r la ill.noa t It will put

la roar soul, and add soluan rar. to your
tunahln aa. caret dooteis and irlanda, and 1 know

Bradford

KEEP A SHARP LOOKOUT FOR

LITTLE DARMSTER

S Conts
lU.stfTss,

When you are looking for a satisfying
smoke. It means all that good in a
cigar to you. put up in fancy boxes of
2641.00 per box.

W. F. CIGAR CO.,
1401 DOUGLAS 8T. OMAHA,

Harper of Chicago and ether members of
"complaisant conference committee"

that has evoked such an explosion from Mr.
Whitney. In that eminent
director of sports In general has Kebraka's
permission to cook another piU,

13

y LA

Four

heart

wanmta

THE

Positive Cure lor These Debilitating
Drain, and Wc.kncn.s Pecallsr te Man.

il'TVf
VICOROU8 VITALITY

8TOECKER
NEB.

;iS

I do not send any
unexpected collect-o- a
delivery package.

I bave no fake medl
cal company to whom
send your name.

I have uo trial aam
pie, drugged to tho
tlangrer point that cures
everything.

I have no electric belt
scheme to force or eme,
barajs you

YOU CAM SEE I HAVE BEEN;

THROUGH THE WILL
'

It will da th. work. I sns Ua rnmrtsttea an4
direction, la plain Malad .nT.lop., rra; all I aa
la that rou UN It, and U 7011 will, saas H alone to
your fallow man. Thl. advarttitna h.lp. sir Wajh-lo- g

Macbln. 'buslntaa a Utile, but,' If br placlaa this
euro In the handa of sir Buffering bralbran, x ean
restore you new life, new jvr and happineaa, t will
feel myeelf repaid for th. .Sort. Do not delay until
tb. laet rajr of bopa la fona enjoy Uf. wall, ywe
live. Writ, today In conftdenoa. .

My Private Ad1rea, THOMAS BRADFORD, fit Building, ClsciaostV, O

Is

the

the meantime,

1

At aU leading bars,
cafes, drug .lore.

you

Quaker
maid
Rye

la flavor end
teste, Oueker
Meld bee ae
mete

S. HiaSOH CO.
sane. eiTt, ao.


